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tNTERNATIo‘NAtsPEANNED!PARENTHOOD-FEUERATION:

fit») Into, the video age :c‘ome t0 IPPF'to try to- 4

“~qu -—-—-—-—-—-— identify ways Of working

The World is moving into together more closely in

the video agehand for “ fieldprogrammes. It could

many FPAs the opportunity be seen that there were ad— -
is now being seized to rein- ’- vantages to be gained all
force the family planning round— for IPPF, FPAs

‘ message through this new might thus’be able to ex-
‘ medium. tend their areas of work, ,

In order to promote this while the agencies might

potential for improved com- be able to draw upon the ex— .-
munication, IPPF has pertise ofFPAs in the area I
linked u with the Center . ~ . 4 .1 - -
for CdmfimnicafionPm “IPPF 1s not; ust a federatlon of volun— “gag?ffiggfmflfor - ‘

ggan‘ts atThelohns H01» tar associations it is a network of example,- has thisyear \

Eggigfizirig‘adwm _ eo le with common aims and Values Egfia'f‘oar‘i‘fgggggghn -

titled Entertc-zinnien'tEdu- and a sin le vision of a‘better tomor-_ gram forpopulafion mi.

catefdto FPAS mound the row for“families ever where. But an ‘ vitics.-Following dis-
wor . ' '

This production draws .WW S‘fififisfifim? “‘6

. on examples of Video pro- munication. 'IPPF Memo Willz I hope2 ‘ CARE UK, FPAs have .

' $133321; 1&3) $223";d be one stream in a river ofinformation: ' b‘ifl'l'g‘ged ‘0gag?“. - W1 * ARE C0111] (11166-
Mexico to Turkey, to show a stream whichfeeds frdm the centre to tors to offer their couabom.

Jdust how P&Wfifut 1th: me}; all our members and from our mem— tiori and support in what
mm can me u es e ‘_‘—"‘_"‘ — ' may be new directions for

powerful TV campaign in hers to the centre. Its sim le aim is to meow”), CARE activities.

Jamaica built around the

theme of ‘Before you be a

. mother be a woman’, the

telephone hotline in the

Philippines, the vasectomy

animation comedy in Brazil

and soap opera in India. '

make sure that all our staffand volun-

teers know what18 going on internation-

ally via the IPPF Central and Regional I

Offices, and what hell; and services the

various offices can provide. Itbegins

Challenges project

Six FPAs ——'Irelantl, I

Korea, Madagascar,Para-

gUay, Sri Lanka‘ and --

DrPhyllisPiotrow, direc- medestly2 and with the intereSt and .Yemen— have been par— -

tor of The Johns Hopkins . fici atin in the ‘Famil

programwmbesendmgMW PhfininggChauenges-foime

the video, together with a Of 2011 -' I am sure It Will thrlve.” _ ~ . 19903’ initiative and since

shortrpromotional video '. Halfdan Mahler, Secretary General May 1990 have been under:

from Guatemala— where_ taking a strategic thinking

the Centro Regional de joined up with the IPPF ' velopment Administration process. This has given '

Audiovisuales (CREA) has affiliate Aprofam— to , (ODA). The purpose of the them the opportunity t9

‘ fi _ each FPA in the appropri- cOnsultation was to explore make 'a close examination

ate format.att1’t1idestowards popula- ‘ Of What they have been,

' , ~ , An accompanying letter tion activities and family ' ' where they are now, and _

IPPFMemo will appear every from IPPF Secretary planning among these where they W011“ like to be

two menths and will be dis- General, Dr Halfdan . > NGOs.For Various reasons, .b)’ the end Of this decade.

‘. tributed With Open File to Mahler, says that he be- . many ofthem in the past The strategic thinking A

family planning associations lieves theseexamples will have not acknowledged the process was intended to,

wOrld-wide; FPAs requiring provide an important model importance of family plan- generate additional vigour -

further 'copies should 'send for FPAs. - . ‘ ning within the broad devel— and self-confidence in the

their orders-to IPPF Distn’bu-'_ opment scenario. ODA FPAS, 35 well 88 presenting

tion Unit, PO Box 759, Lon- ' . hoped to, open a dialogue them with the opportunity

don NW1 4LQ, UK. Your A dollar sharedIS between these NGOs and to establish new goals and

reactions and comments will a dollar doubled? ODA on population and, revive theirpi9neering

be very welcome. —————-——-— eventually, to develop a ' spirit.

. m Save the Children, CARE ' greater degree of collabora. The Evaluation 811d Mall-

Edited and produced b UK and ActionAid were tion in this area. I agement Audit Department
Ch . . t . . . y among. the well-known IPPF sentrepresentatives (EMAD) has been wofiung

. nstlne Hawkins, Pubhca- . . , _ , 'th th Re i011211 Bureaux

tions & Communications Ser- NGOS werlang in develop? to the meeting as observers WI e g, .
vices IPPF .ment' whlch attended a con- and since then has- followed to evaluate these efforts In

, .w sultation held early in 1991 up the discussions byinvib order to determine what les-

by the UK’8 Overseas De- ing the organizations to sons IPPva learn and



the Panos Institute, has-tem-apply to the next 15 to 20

FP h' h will ' ' ' ‘ , , i ’ porarily ceased publication.

tne’bshziieiges inigitivuemg People “MW 3" about Funding is being“ soughtto'

this year. . AIDS now butt mCV bring back the publication '

A compendium of short donf prad156, _in a new format next year.

' , ‘snapshots’ of the way in 53*” 59X , The revisedAIDS _

which strategic thinking 1 Watch will provide practif

took place in these EPAs, cal guulelflnes for the devel-

and the problems expen- : opment o programmes . ‘

enced, is being prepared. ‘ relatmg to HIV. AIDS and

This should be available STDs and for the mtegra—

from Regional Bureaux by :23]3f11):;gdhigl‘glscare

mid-Jul .

Moreyextensive reports _ ,and’community develop-

of the planning processes . ment, within a contextof ,

in Ireland, Korea, Paraguay / sexual health.

and Sri Lanka should also .1 .

be ava1lable from the bur- 'Sex‘ual health'

eaux at about the same time.-

_—
The Unit is continuing to ‘

explore the concept of sex-

' , Photographic ualfllllealthflzimg its gegegnce '

, ' '4toewooFP.is-

\ conteSt AIDS Prevention the relevahce of eoimsell- .> cussions have [taken place -

One way rpm: will 'be Uh" ' _ ing skills to all family plan- - both within the Central or. ‘

marking its fortieth anniver- ——_—— ning work .— not just that fice‘and with some of the

sary in 199215 through a Unmasking AIDS ‘ . concerned with HIV infec- regions.

photographic contest. In 1990 the AIDS Pfeven- tion. Financial limitations ‘ FPAs with an interest in

Entries are~invited from tion Unit produced the ‘ mean the ,videovwill be developing work on sex- '

all FPAs in the Federation video Unmasking AIDS. It filmed in London. It will uality within their pro-

and the competition is open shows how w0rking with A show actual counsellors grammes 01' services are .

to anyone Within or associ- groups and using drama from different ethnic _ welcome to” contact the

ated with an‘ FPA, whether and puppetry can all con— groups responding to prob- Unit’s sexual health‘ad: ‘

' amateur or professionale tribute to educational work . lems presentedby clients viser, Peter Gordon (via

about HIV and AIDS with (played by actors). \ 5 their regional directors).Each association may sub—'.

mit up to six entries, which" ‘young people. Unmasking Theie scenarios (11‘8“;

can be colour slides or AIDS won the’Shell Inter— » “DO“ e experiences 0 ,

black and white prints, Or a national Award and has counsellors in the regions Programme officers

mixture of both. . been well received when ‘ and will demonstrate coun- Members of the Unit are '

There are two sub— ' shown at workshops ' selling skills in relation to a about to begin training acti-_ ‘

categories: portraits, or , ‘ Now the Unit has ready ' range of sexual/relationship _ vities at FPA level in the

photographs that depict the the tra1n1ng pack designed. _ problemswhich elients I Africa Region in support 0f

theme of the IPPF fortieth 'to accompany the,video. may bring “I5 when attend— the AIDS programme Of‘

anniversary Members’ As- The pack pro'vides a scene- ing a family planning ‘ ficers based1n Lomé and

. sembly in October 1992 L— 'by-scene-synopsis of the clinic. The film iS intended ‘ Nairobi.

‘Forty Years of IPPF, Meet- vigleo, together with trigger as a tiaining resource for - A _new programme of-

ing Challenges: Promoting , «' qhestions’and activities family planning staff and ficer, Florencia Roitstein,

Choices, A Better Future which can be used with ' Will be accompanied by has joined the Western He-

fo'r All’, Entries have to be groups to explore the issues training materials; it should misphere Region, and simi- .

submitted by 31 December, , raised. ItIS available from be available later1n the larposts are about to be

1991. They will be judged _ the Unit. year ' created for the Arab W011d

in February 1992 and the - —— . For details of thesere- and East and Smith East

winning phétographs will ' _ . ‘ ’ sources,contactJacque11ne Asia Regions. , _

be displayed at the 1992 Counselling Peek ' Doyle at the AIDS Preven- ‘—

Members’ Assembly in ' . ‘Work is also under way in ~ tion Unit, IPPF.

New Delhi. _

There will be prizes of

Management;deVelopingacounselling S t
ys ems _

. Video/h‘aihing pack. This is ' ‘ AIDS Watch-

cameras and other photo- being produced in response » - , -

graphic equipment, and all ’ - to the expressed needs of AIDS WafCh, WhiCh has Computers and YOU!

FPAs can also recover the . participant’swho have at- been produced for the 135$ The Management“ Systems

cost of film, processing and tended workshops facili- three and a half years in, Department (MSD) which

mailing of entries, up to an tated by the AIDS . conjunction With the is responsible for ali com~

amount of US $50.00. Prevention Unit. League ofRed Cross and puter—related projects has‘ ‘

—_ The aim is to highlight Red Crescent Smie‘ies and published a non-techtiical



- brochure called IPPF, Com:

puters and You!

, The brochureoutlines

the computer serVicesi

which can be reqfiested _

from IPPF. These are avail-

able to all member associ-

ations if the request

receives reg10nal support.

Services include technical

advice, initial studies, as-

Sistance with installation,

on-site training, selection

of software, software pro—‘,

gramming, and so on, '

The brochure describes

, how these services can be

obtained and outlines

, examples of projects al-

' ready completed. These . _

range from initial feasi- ,

bility studies, through the

> development of specialized '

softwaie, to netwoiking of

existing computers.

Any member association

interested in more informa-

tion and the brochure

should contact its Regional

Bu'reau.

Modem connections

Any member association

that has _a computer and rea-

sonable telephone facilities, -

can contact the IPPF Cen- -

tral Office in London and

be linked to our computer

network. Several facilities

are available, including in-

ternational electronic mail,

a direct link with thelPPF '

network of 140 computers

'or a link with just one com-

puter. ‘ '

If an FPA already uses a

FAX machine intemationi

ally, it is likely that a

modem will work satisfac-

torily —— unfortunately this .-

is not true in all countries. ~

Advice on methods of

electronic communication,

electrOnic mail, FAX fa- .

cilities including the FAX-

_ ing of the contents of

computer disks direct18

available from MSD.

InformatIOn technology

for Africa

The Association of Chief

Africa RegiOn

(ACEFPAAR) voted unani—

‘ mously at a recent meeting

, to adopt its first Strategic ‘

Plan Initiative Regarding

\ Information Technology

(SPIRIT). The plan, .which‘

'forms part of IPPF’s world-

wide plan for systems and

'cmnputers, is itselfpart of

‘ IPPF’s Strategic Plan.

The Africa plan details

how, between now and the

end of the century, nearly

i all the member associations M

will be computerized, pro-

vided with ‘IT’ support, _

and aided in the develop-

ment oftheirown skills lo- '

Cally. Not only does the

plan provide for support

[from the region and the

centre, but also for inter-

reg1onal co—operatiOn

which has already resulted '

in very successful ex-

change visits between Af-

iica and the Western -

Hemisphere Region

(WHR)

At the meeting, the A336- ,

ciation receiveda first-

hand account ofWHR

experiences in implement-

ing such a plan and lessons

learned. One of the major

messages which the

* speakers stressed was the '

existence of goOdcom— ~

munications before embark-

. ing on any ‘IT’ project.

The regional office in ~

Nairobi is now well into

computerization itself and.

over the next few months

' 4 will be providing much-

needed additional shpport

in this area.

Purchasing and

Supply

Catalogues coming

The Purchasing and Supply

Department is currently

working on several projects

designed to improve the ser-

vice given to FPAs. .

First will be an IPPF

catalogue of the medical

equipment we can supply,

giving details of standard

9

Ei‘ecutiyes of FPAs'in‘the ‘

be available towardsthe

end of the year. It will be

followed by similar cata-'

log1ies for audio—visual and

office equipment and for-

vehicles. ~

Product data sheets for -

each contraceptive product _

available are being p1:e-, .

pared. These will giverin- .

: formation on formulation,

product life, storage condi-

tions, lead times and packa-

ging specifications. ‘

- The department is also

drawing upindividual FPA ~

profileslwhich will enable

us'to have readily available

records ofFPAs’ environ-

ments and special require-

ments.

Logistics manual ‘

The Purchasing and Supply

Logistics Manual has now

» been completed. It is avail-

able in English onlyat pres- ,

em, but we hope to make

other language editions

available in due c(mrse’.

Further details can be ob-

tained from the Regional

Bureaux.

Technical assistance *

The depaitment iS‘extend~ '

ing its capacity to provide

» technical assistance in the

management of com-

modities. This13 reported

as a priority area by many' ‘

FPAs and thedepartment '

would like to make its ser—

vices available wherever

and whenever possible. Re-

quests for assistance should ,

be made through the Re— ~

gional Bureaux as usual.

a

Medieal

IMAP meeting

An important aspect of the

work of the Medical De-

'partment is to act as secreta— '

riat to the International

Medical Advisory Panel

(IMAP). The next meeting

ofIMAPIS due to take

‘ place1n Santiago,'Chile, at

SpeCifications. This should the end of October 1991.‘

A medical seminar is '

’ being planned after the

meeting and medical direc-

tors ofFPAs of several

Latin American countries.

' will be invited to partici-

pate. The aim of seminars

such as thisIS to create a

betterunderstanding of the

problems encountered’at

country level and provide

the opportunity for specific »

problems to be discussed,"

' IMAP ensures that the

Federation acts on the 121'-

test and~best infomation

' about medical research and

development. Its advice en—

ables IPPF and FPAs to .-

'speak and act with con-_ ' I

fidence on such matters as ,

the safety, effectiveness , V

and acceptability» of contra-

_ ceptive methods; standards ,

of clinieal, community and

commercial s'ervige de- ~

livery; as well as the scien-'

tific aspects of the

manufacture, supply and

~ storage of contraceptives.

ThePanel usually meets

twice a year.“ Its views and

advice on methods of fer- '

tility regulation and other

family planning issuesare’ .

diSseminated'in the form of

~ IMAP statements and sent

re'g‘uiarly to all FPAs, as

well asbeing published in‘

IPPFMedical Bulletin. 1

Highlights Of the meetings

are also distdbuted.

New IUD book

The latest medical publica-

tion is Intrauterine Contra- j

ception, which is now

available from the Distribu- ~

tion Unit.

ThisIs the fifth edition of

the fnst publication IPPF

produced on one specific
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V . ‘method (if contraception. It

. last few years several ,

matched by financial com- they are fully adequate to

mitments -'- nationally or .me‘task of supporting the

internationally —— and de- regions, which in their turn

mand is grOwing more _ will have a greater degree

rapidlythan ‘ resources. ' of‘control‘over their own 3 -

IPPF stands or falls by budgets and programmes to >

the performance of its mem- enable them to support the ' '

ber assoCiatipns, the Secre— FPAs in the ways which

tary General says, and he are most flexible, most ap-

outlines the Challenges pro- propriate, and continuous.

ject whereby FPAS find, ._

ways of increasing their re- - , ,

levance andeffectiveness. Central Council . 9

Within the Central Of- \. .

fice itself‘a process of réa— ' Dates haVe been confirmed

lignment is taking place to fer the IPPF Central Coun--

ensure that the FPAs can be cil meetings at the Mar-

fully supported. Renewed . rakesh‘Convention Center,

emphasis is being given to Marrakesh, in_ November

the Regional Bureaux 33' 1991. The Central Execu-

the management level clo- - tive Committee will meet

Sest to the associations. on 13. 14 and 18 Novem-

,The , resources of the ber; Central Council from

Central Office are being re- 15 to 17-November.

examined to make sure that—

the poor and for individuals

afflicted by disaster or de~

nied their secial rights. But,

he pointed out, these are

similar to the concerns that

have been the driving force

of IPPF for 40 years: con-‘

cern for the' health and wel-

fare of women, their - ’

children and their families.

.And he stressed the cam—

mon aim of the Church and

family planners to reduce

high levels of abortion: , ,

'Dr Sai also referred to re-

cent statements attfibuted

to the,Church that the'Pill ,

and other formsof contra- ' '

studies and aIWorld Health ception have not liberated

Organization report have R women but enslaved them} /

concluded that the mode of and said that this “shows

action appears-more likely the deepest misunderstand-

to be based on interference ing of the family planning

withthe process of fertiliza- movement”. ., 9

tion rather than interference He called for a “sensitive

With the process of implan- gialogue to be opened'be-

tation. . , tween the Church and those

Intrauterine Contracep- Who believe as I'do that vol-

tiqn is available in English untary family planning is '

only at present; Spanish . the best protection against .

and_French versions will abortion, as well 'as a major

follow shortly. The price is contributor to saying

US $6.00, though FPAs women’s lives, anda

may order 10 free copies human right”. .

each. 'Theletter was circulated

_ t0 the Press, and, in addi- 3

tion, several Central Office

staff members were inter: ~

vieWed by the media for _ ,

World Population Day.

reflects a_renewed interest,

in IUDs, and the whole

new generation of copper-

releasing IUDs —- with im-

pressively low pregnancy,

bleeding, expulsion and-

removal rates —.— that have '

appeared in the’13 years

since the'previous edition.

Even newer ones— con-

taining pfogestagens; for

. example— are cmre‘ntly

being evaluated. . ,

The book also includes a

section on the mechanism

of action ofIUDs. In the

Wallchart offer

Population Day

appeal to Pope
Three Medical Department Please'send Inc the following

wallcharts are still available 'wallchartsz- '

to FPAs at US $6.50 (£3.95) '
To mark World Population

Day ‘—? 11 July— IPPF’S

President, DrFred Sai, sent Arriving shortly —_— . each including postage and ' Barriers & Spermicides

a-letter to the Pope calling the new annual packing. They 313: ' . ' ' 7 .

» for an open dialogue be- . ’ report ‘ ' ’ - . IUD Wallchart i

tween the Catholic Church ———=——————-—'_-— Barriers and Spermicides for . . e . . -

and family planners. IPPF’s 1990-91 Annual Re- Contraception (from which Sterilization Procedures _

. This is thefirst time in’ bort, with the theme ,‘Sow- the above drawing is taken) ‘

IPPF’s history that the ‘ » ing the Seeds of Change’, -‘ . t . '

Federation has been in , will soon be being des- IUD Wallchart - ' NAME:

direct contact with the Vati- patched to all FPAs. It ' ‘ » ‘ ,

can. In the letter Dr Sai looks back on a year Sterilization PI‘OCCdlll'CS ...........................................

said that most people of all whiCh, according to IPPF’s

Please coniplete theboxtothe ORGANIZATION:

right, entering the numbers of ' 4 .

each posterrequired, and send ............................................

it with your remittance to: ‘

Secretary General, Halfi

dan Mahler, has been domi-

nated by a sense of ~

contradiction. .

' On the one hand there ap-

pears now to be virtually

universal recognition of the

faiths agree that rapidly in-

creasing human numbers

allied to present consump- ,

tion habits and damaging ‘

technologies are threaten-

ling Man’s sustainable fu-

ture on Earth. '

Distribution Unit, ‘ .-

PO Box 759, ' ....................

The IPPF President ac- significance of family plan— ' Inner Circle, » . ,
knowledgéd the Church’s nifig to the future well- Regent’s Park, , ‘ ..........................

concern for economic jus— being of mankind, but on London NW1 4LQ, 5 '

tice and human rights, for the other this is not UK. ' , , _ ............... '. .....'.......................

Published by the Intemational Planned Parenthood Federation (IPPF), Regent’s College, Inner Circle, Regent's Park, London NW1 .4NS, UK. Tel:
(+4471) 486 0741. FAX: 487 7950, telex 919573. Printed in England by Imedia Print, London NW1.

I
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